
specific records that must be maintained 
in connection with a sale. Many 

dealers are not aware of the re-
quirement to maintain a copy 

of the Application for Texas 
Certificate of Title, Form 130-
U, in the sales file. Dealers 
usually submit the document 
along with the title and forget 

to make a copy to add to their 
dealership records. Another 

common error is making a copy of 
the properly reassigned title before it 

too is surrendered to the state.
Proper use of temporary tags and metal 

plates is next, with an emphasis on reminding dealers 
not to share user IDs and passwords, and on being able 
to account for all temporary tags and metal dealer plates. 
I personally recommend that all dealers account for all of 
their plates and temporary tags at the close of each busi-
ness day. Missing temporary tags need to be voided, and 
lost or stolen metal dealer plates need to be reported to 
local law enforcement and the TxDMV.

Moving on to the section pertaining to vehicles on dis-
play, dealers are reminded that they must be in compliance 
with the federal law that mandates all used cars and light 
trucks have the proper Federal Trade Commission Buyers 
Guide displayed on all vehicles offered for sale, and that 
franchise dealers have the Monroney sticker displayed on 
all new vehicles offered for sale. This section also reminds 
dealers of the notice requirement for rebuilt salvage ve-
hicles being offered for sale on the dealer’s lot.

The checklist also includes a short section for dealers who 
possess a financing license issued by the Office of Consumer 
Credit Commissioner, or dealers who may be pondering 
whether they would like to begin financing vehicles. 

Finally, the last section reminds dealers of their an-
nual declaration and monthly report filing requirements 
for vehicle inventory tax and the collection of motor 
vehicle sales tax for qualifying retail sales. This section 
is especially important as tax authorities are required to 
file complaints with the TxDMV for failure to file the re-
quired annual declaration and monthly reports. 

Following this checklist will assist dealers in identify-
ing where corrections need to be made. I have received 
positive feedback from dealers who have used the 
checklist. Many have expressed how valuable the tool 

The Enforcement Division knows 
that licensed dealers are in-
terested in knowing if they 

are in compliance with current 
statutes and rules that are regu-
lated by the Texas Department 
of Motor Vehicles (TxDMV). 
In an effort to further educate 
and assist licensed dealers, the 
Enforcement Division holds 
monthly dealer training semi-
nars throughout the state of Texas 
to keep dealers up to date on any 
changes. The Enforcement Division has 
also developed a dealership checklist to assist 
both new and established dealers in conducting a self-au-
dit to better ensure that their dealerships are in compliance.

The checklist is broken down into seven sections for 
ease of use: Advertising, Premises, Records, Tags/Metal 
Plates, Vehicles on Display, Dealer Financing, and Sales 
and Inventory Tax. Each section addresses key areas where 
common violations occur. Dealers can reference the sec-
tions that pertain to their specific business.

The first category involves the main factors that should 
be taken into consideration when advertising new and 
used motor vehicles. It makes the recommendation to 
review the current advertising rules in their entirety, and 
then points to specific areas to review where Enforcement 
sees the most common violations. The most misunder-
stood advertising rule for used car dealers is that it is a 
violation of department rule to advertise a savings claim or 
discount offer on a used motor vehicle.

The Dealership Premises section focuses on the dealer’s 
physical location. There are a number of items a dealer must 
ensure are present at the dealership location prior to starting 
business, and there are additional considerations that deal-
ers should keep in mind once the business is up and run-
ning. Topics in this section range from posting the required 
business hours at the dealership location to displaying the 
dealer license in the business office. The items cited in this 
section are fairly easy to comply with, yet many dealers fail 
to do things as simple as posting a ‘be back’ sign when they 
are away from the office during posted business hours. 

The next area covers the requirement for all dealers 
to maintain complete sales records. Conversations with 
dealers who have attended dealer training seminars have 
revealed a general lack of knowledge concerning the 

Am I in Compliance?
by David George 
Chief  Investigator, Enforcement Division,Texas Department of  Motor Vehicles

feature
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was and how it aided them in avoiding possible viola-
tions of department rule when they were inspected by 
the TxDMV, the State Comptroller of Public Accounts, 
or the Office of the Consumer Credit Commissioner. 
So, if you have any doubts, take out your checklist and 
make sure you’re in compliance.

The Enforcement Division of the Texas Department of 
Motor Vehicles (TxDMV) knows that licensed dealers are 
interested in assisting customers and complying with busi-
ness regulations. Many complaints received by the division 
could have been avoided if the dealer had more information 
concerning the rules and regulations that pertain to license 
holders. In an effort to further educate and assist licensed 
dealers, the Enforcement Division has prepared the below 
checklist to be used for the benefit of dealers and to help 
keep dealerships compliant with state and federal laws. 

This checklist is provided as a service for your own 
use. You do not have to return the document to anyone. 

Dealership Check List

We hope that you will find it beneficial. Here are some 
suggestions for use of the checklist: 

  Inspect displayed vehicles and compare them against 
the requirements listed in each section listed below. 

  Be honest with yourself and pretend you are work-
ing for the TxDMV. Look at your dealership through 
the eyes of an investigator. If you are currently doing 
what is required, add a check mark. If you are insuf-
ficient in any area, add an ‘X’ instead of a check mark.

  Remove license plates and registration stickers from 
vehicles being displayed for sale.

  This list is not all-inclusive. You are responsible for be-
ing familiar with and complying with all of the laws and 
rules applicable to your wholesale or retail dealership.

If you have questions, feel free to call the Enforcement 
Division at 800-687-7846.  

ADVERTISING 

____  Review the Advertising Rules when drafting the 
dealership’s advertisements. 

____  When the price of a vehicle is advertised, you 
disclose the model year, make and model line 
and style or model designation of the vehicle and 
whether the vehicle is a used, a demonstrator or a 
factory executive or official vehicle. 

____  The only charges excluded from the advertised 
price are the tax, title, license and other fees pre-
scribed by law. 

____  You never use a lowest price claim, best price 
claim, best deal claim, dealer’s cost claim, or 
invoice price claim or other similar superlative 
claims in your dealership’s advertisements. 

____  You advertise a dealer discount only on new motor 
vehicles and then only from the manufacturer’s, 
distributor’s, or converter’s suggested retail price.

____  You never advertise a savings claim or discount 
offer on used motor vehicles. 

____  You always identify your dealership’s used vehicles 
as either “used” or “pre-owned”.

DEALERSHIP PREMISES

____  The business sign contains the licensed dealer’s 
business name in at least six-inch high letters and 
is permanently mounted at your licensed business 
address. 

____  Vehicles are not parked on a right-of-way, public 
easement, or driveway in the front or side of your 
business lot. 

____  The premises has at least five (5) display spaces for 
the dealer’s inventory. 

____  Business Hours are clearly posted at the main en-
trance of the licensed premises and show the office 
is open at least four (4) consecutive hours on at least 
four (4) days per week.

____  If a wholesale dealer, business hours are clearly 
posted at the main entrance of the licensed prem-
ises and show the office is open at least two (2) 
consecutive hours on at least two (2) consecutive 
days per week.

____  The dealer or an employee that has access to busi-
ness records is always present during posted busi-
ness hours or has displayed be back sign with date 
and time of return. 

____  There is a business telephone number listed in the 
licensed dealer’s business name for customers to 
contact the dealer. 

____  The business telephone number is answered by an-
swering service, the dealer, an employee or answering 
machine Monday–Friday between 8am and 5pm.

____  The office has a separate desk, two (2) chairs for 
each dealer. 

____  The office is not located in a residence, apartment, 
hotel, motel, rooming house. 

____  If a salvage dealer license is also obtained by dealer, 
salvage vehicles displayed for sale within the dealer’s 
inventory are clearly marked with the required 
notice for the customer.
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TIADA DEALER ACADEMY
Online Registration available at  
www.txiada.org

January 2018
10  Connecting with Subprime  
Car Buyers on Facebook
Online

25 Reporting to the Credit Bureaus - 
A Practical Approach for Dealers
Online

March 2018
8 Uncommon Leadership: The 
Challenge of Becoming Remarkable
Online

26 Collect the Cash, Not the Car
San Antonio, TX

OTHER TIADA EVENTS

January 2018
15 Board of Directors Meeting
Austin, TX

Upcoming 
Events

Dealership Premises continued
____  The dealership premises meets all local zoning ordinances and deed 

restrictions. 
____  The physical address of the office has a recognized postal address or 

capable of receiving U.S. mail.
____  The office is located in a building with connecting exterior walls on all sides.
____  The retail dealer office shall not exceed four (4) dealers housed in the 

same structure.
____  The wholesale dealer office shall not exceed eight (8) dealers housed in 

the same structure. 
____  The dealer license, and OCCC license, if applicable, is clearly displayed 

in the office for public view.
____  The dealership premises, if open after sundown, is adequately lighted for 

inspection of inventory by prospective customers. 

RECORDS 

____  The dealership keeps sales records for the last 48 months, 13 months on 
premises and 35 months off-site but within easy access.

____  All originals (or copies) of sales records for the last 13 months are on 
the licensed premises and available for unannounced inspection by a 
representative of the TxDMV. 

____  Sales records contain copies of all documents pertinent to the vehicle 
and include, at a minimum MCOs or properly assigned titles (front and 
back); title applications (Form 130U); work-up sheets; factory invoices; 
sales contracts, retail installment agreements; buyer’s contract, bill of sale; 
waivers; copies of Buyers Guide, title receipt (Form VTR-500), custom-
er-signed County of Issuance forms (VTR-136), credit application (if 
Applicable), written acknowledgement of rebuilt salvage vehicle (if appli-
cable) and names and addresses of buyer, seller and any other agreements.

____  There is a consignment contract in your possession for every vehicle 
you have consigned from another person. Note: Licensed dealers cannot 
consign to another licensed dealer.

____  Either you or your floor planner has the original title. At a minimum 
a legible copy of the front and back of the title for every vehicle on the 
dealership lot.

____  Your dealership has taken assignment of all titles in your possession, 
leaving no “open” titles in your records. 

____  If there is a lien listed on the title, it has been paid and the lien release 
obtained. 

____  Titles to sold vehicles are transferred to the customer within the time 
periods proscribed by state law. 

____  The odometers on all vehicles in inventory have been checked and re-
corded if not exempted by law to ensure the correct mileage is captured.

____  The VIN number of all vehicles has been checked against the title. 
____  If your records are computerized they must be able to be viewed at the 

licensed location and copies provided if requested. 

TAGS AND METAL PLATES 
____  All your Internet-down e-tags, log-in and password information and 

metal plates are kept in a secure location. Do not share user ID and 
passwords. Set up additional employees as sub users.

____  All vehicles displaying dealer metal plates are in the dealer inventory. 
____  All vehicles displaying metal plates have a current inspection and the 

title is assigned or registered in the dealership name. 
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Local Chapters____  The dealership keeps a log of all metal plates issued to it that identi-
fies the plate number; the make of the vehicle; the vehicle’s VIN; and 
the name of the person in control of the vehicle. 

____  The metal plates are displayed in the rear license plate holder. 
____  The dealer e- tags are used only for demo drives, loaners and to 

transport vehicles for repair or reconditioning, or to and from the 
auction. They cannot be used for personal use. 

____  Temporary dealer e-tags are only used on vehicles in the dealer’s 
inventory. 

____  All retail sales are reported into the dealer’s e-tag account generat-
ing a buyer tag number. Collect official $5 buyer tag fee and remit in 
accordance with the law.

____  All metal plates and registration stickers from previous owners are 
immediately removed from all vehicles prior to display for sale. 

____  All vehicles sold have a current inspection before a buyer’s tag is 
displayed on the vehicle. Exception would be if the retail sale was 
tax exempt, then no inspection is required for the out of state sale. 
(Includes Export Sales) 

____  You ask every person who sells or trades in a vehicle to you if they 
wish to keep their plates. 

____  You check the TxDMV website regularly for updates on E-tag rules 
and announcements. 

____  All information on Internet tags is filled out with a black pen and is 
legible. 

____  All e-tags are secured to the vehicle in such a way to be immovable, 
protected from the elements and clearly visible at all times. 

____  Temporary tags are placed in the rear license holder and not in the 
rear view window.

____  You keep an accurate and current log showing where your metal 
plates are. 

____  Recommend a daily inventory of all dealer e-tags to identify if any 
have been lost or stolen. 

VEHICLES ON DISPLAY LOT 
____  All used cars and light trucks (GVW 10,000 pounds or less) being 

offered for sale have buyer’s guide posted prominently.
____  All new vehicles displayed on franchised dealer’s lot have a manu-

facturer’s Monroney label. Used vehicles have the FTC Buyers Guide 
in a clear and conspicuous place in or on the vehicle.

____  All license plates have been removed from displayed used vehicles. 
____  If sharing a location with another dealer each dealer’s inventory 

must be separated, and vehicles are marked to identify which dealer 
owns the vehicles being offered for sale.

____  You prohibit parking or displaying vehicles on the right-of-way in 
front or on the side of your licensed lot. 

____  Required notice displayed on all vehicle being offered for sale that 
have previously been issued a salvage title, have been rebuilt, and 
have been issued a branded title.

DEALER FINANCING
____  If you sell vehicles on credit or arrange credit with third party lend-

ers for customers, (Even if there is only one deferred payment), you 
are licensed with the Office of Consumer Credit Commissioner.

VICTORIA
Billy Jurkash
Northpoint Auto Sales, Inc.
361.655.9191
npas@att.net
Meeting – 1st Monday (Monthly) 

FORT WORTH
Mark Jones 
MCMC
817.703.7973
mjones@mcmcauto.com
Meeting – 4th Thursday of  
Jan–May and Sep–Oct

DALLAS COUNTY
Eddie Hale
Neighborhood Autos
940.539.2272
ehale@neighborhoodautos.com
Meetings as needed/TBD

HOUSTON
Rick Maroney
Maroney Auto Sales
713.691.3800
rmaroney@usa.net
Meeting – 2nd Tuesday (Monthly)

SAN ANTONIO
Robert Beck
Stop N’ Drive Motors
210.432.1101
stopdrive@texas.net
Meetings quarterly
(dates announced at 
www.txiada.org)

EL PASO
Ricardo Gardea
Cars Plus
915.778.8285
cars_plus@att.net
Meeting – 3rd Friday (Monthly)
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SALES TAX AND INVENTORY TAX 
____  Did you file an annual Vehicle Inventory Tax 

(VIT) Declaration with the County Chief 
Appraiser within 30 days of being licensed?

____  Do you file original monthly VIT statements with 
the County Tax Office (TAC) and a copy with the 
County Chief Appraiser? (Recommend keeping a 
copy for your records)

____  After the first partial year of business, did you file, 
by February 1st of each year in business, an Annual 
Declaration covering sales for the previous year?

____  Do you file Monthly VIT statements and an annu-
al Declaration, regardless of whether any vehicles 
were sold? 

____  Do you collect 6.25% sales taxes on all cash retail 
sales? (If applicable) 

____  Do you transfer title and remit sales tax as re-
quired by law? 

____   Do you have the consumer sign a Sales Tax 
Exemption Certificate for Vehicles Taken Out of 
State when they purchase a vehicle that is to be 
transported and titled outside the state of Texas 
and send a copy to the comptroller? 

____  If you sell to a person who resides out-of-country; 
do you stamp the title “FOR EXPORT ONLY”? 

____  Do you have a person sign a Vehicle Sales Tax 
Resale Certificate, when you sell a vehicle whole-
sale to another licensed dealer? 

Email comments or suggestions for this checklist to 
david.george@txdmv.gov. 

Dealership Financing continued
____  If you accept any deferred payments after a vehicle 

has been delivered to a purchaser, whether or not 
you charge interest, you record the transaction on 
a legally sufficient retail installment contract.

____  You do not repossess vehicles unless you have a 
written contract with the purchaser that gives you 
a perfected security interest in the vehicle.

____  If you repossess a vehicle because a customer 
defaulted on a loan, you give the customer proper 
notice and an opportunity to redeem before you 
sell the vehicle to another person.

____  If you sell a repossessed vehicle for more money 
than the original purchaser owes you (after the 
reasonable costs of repossession and sale), you 
refund that profit to the original purchaser. 

P.O. Box 850746 • Mesquite, TX 75185 • (972) 288-3266 • Fax (972) 288-2608 

www.teiinsurance.com

 

(800) 727-7124

Contact Mike Pool, John Mahaffey, Bret Jones or Travis Williams for a competitive quote.
m.pool@teiinsurance.com • j.mahaffey@teiinsurance.com • bret@teiinsurance.com • t.williams@teiinsurance.com

 
 

 

• Garage Liability
• Dealers Open Lot
• Dealer Bonds

• Dealers E&O Coverage
• Garagekeepers
• Workers Compensation

SPECIALIZING IN THE INSURANCE NEEDS 
OF THE TEXAS USED CAR DEALER FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
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